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Dinner Will lie At 
8:80 P. M. May 10 The Rotunda May Day Will llegin At ■'> O'clock May III 
VOLUME XX FAK.MY1LLE,  VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY,  MAY 7,  1941 NO. 27 
May Day Festival Begins Saturday at 5 O'clock 
Theme Will Convey A.k.G. Recognizes 
Five Juniors: Taps 
At Chapel Service 
Membership Based 
Upon Leadership 
Character, Service 
Anno Ayers. Nancy Dupuv. Jane 
■ngleby, Nancy Naff, and Eliza- 
beth Ann Parker were tapped by 
Alpha Kappa Gamma, nationa' 
leadership fraternity for women. 
Define a majority of students and 
faculty in chapel Thursday morn- 
it May 1. All five of thes< 
girls are members of the junior ■ass. 
Eligibility for Alpha Kappa 
Gamma is based upon character 
qualities of leadership, and ser- 
vice to the school. A member 
must have an average scholarship 
ratine and must have proven her 
worth   to   the college 
Anne Avers, of Roanoke. ha- 
been chiefly concerned with the 
Virginian, Farmville State Teach- 
ers College's annual During her 
sophomore year Anne was assis- 
tant photographic editor, and this 
year she acted in the capacity of 
business manager. For 1941-42 
.session, Anne has been selected as 
editor-in-chief. She also served on 
the Sophomore Commission and 
has been active on the Y. W. C. A. 
membership committee Anne is 
a member of Pi Gamma Mu and 
the Cotillion Club. 
Nancy Dupuy. ol Greensboro. 
North Carolina, finds her main 
interest in the College's athletics. 
She served as president of the 
H20 Club tliis past year, and is 
•ri •; etary-treasurer elect of this 
organization for next year She 
has been a member of the varsity 
hockey team for two years, a 
member of the varsity swimming 
team, and has been active on the 
class volleyball and basketball 
teams. She ha.s been secretary of 
her class for the last two years, 
and will be so during the coming 
year. This year Nancy acted 
■I chairman of the "Rec" com- 
mittee. She will be dining room 
hostess next year. Nancy is a 
member of the choral Club. Jun- 
ior A Cappella Choir, and the 
Cotillion Club. 
Jane Engleby. of Roanoke is 
Continued on Page 4 
Wolfe, Pierpont I 
Portray New Role 
In May Day Theme 
Court To Represent 
Nations; Bradsnaw 
Is Only Solo Dancer 
Nancy Pierpont, of Salem, and 
Nancy Wolfe, of Lynchburg. will 
reign over the May Day f< 
Saturday. May 10. as the Spirit of 
America and Spirit of Great Bri- 
tain, respectively, Both of I < 
sirls. seniors, wen elected by the 
student body to these honors 
The titles—"Spirit of America" 
and "Spirit of Great Britain"— 
were adapted this year in prefer- 
ence to those of May Queen and 
Maid-of-Honor since this year's 
theme deviates from the Clistom- 
tt v "He. 
Queen's Court 
Twenty-three girls, eight sen- 
ens, nine juniors, three sopho- 
mores, and three freshmen will 
compromise the queen's court 
Senior court members are Martha 
Smith. Cape Charles; Mary Eliza- 
beth PettlCrew, Roanoke: Helene 
Btras, Tazewell: Pat Whitlock. 
Mount Airy. N. C: Betty Fahr. 
Richmond! Frances Ellett. Roa- 
noke: Rosa Courier. Amelia: and 
I oulse Painter. Roanoke. 
Juniors in the court are Allene 
Overbey. Chatham; Mary Lou 
Shannon. Richmond: Peggy Bel- 
lus Farmville; Anne Boswell. Pet- 
ersburg: Cottie Radspinner, Rich- 
mond; Nancy Naff. Roanoke: 
Dorothy Lawrence. Salem; May 
Wertz. Roanoke: and Dorothy 
Robbins.  Johnsontown. 
Sophomore attendants include 
Jeanne Sears. Norfolk: Helen 
Wiley Hardy. Farmville: and Jer- 
ry Smith. Newport News, Betty 
Brtdgeforth, Kenbridge; Dreama 
Waid. Fincastle: and Sarah Har- 
dy, Farmville. are the freshmen 
representatives in the May Court. 
Bradshaw Opens Fete 
Ann Bradshaw. representing the 
spirit or the land in the abstract 
will do a solo dance at the open- 
ing of the May Day Program. 
This wiil be followed by the for- 
SSl dance. Girls who make pos- 
sible this dance are Elizabeth Mc- 
Coy. Mallory Davis. Ellen Ebel, 
Helen Hardy. Jean Martin. Ed- 
na Brown. Alice Seebert. Mary 
Wain-ley. Ann Williams, Louise 
Continued on Page 4 
May Day Committee Chairmen 
Shewn above are the chairmen nl the MS) lta\ i uinmitlccv 
si.i mini, left to right, are Dell Warren Maijuie Louden M.i\ 
Wert/, Man I li/abeth Pettiest* anil Haifa MeFUU. Sealed, left 
to right, are Sarah Hall. Dm-nthy l.iwreiiee. .lane Engleby. and 
Nan Duer. I'at Gibson, theme chairman, was not present when tIt:- 
picture was made. 
Making of America 
Pierpont and Wolfe Will Reign 
Over Fete; 288 To Participate 
LotlffWOod will again attract attention when the col- 
lege's annual May Day festivities begin Saturday evening) 
May 10 at 5 o'clock. This fete will center around the theme 
"America In the Making". 
Deviating from the traditional May Day theme, this 
production will portray through dances and pageantry the 
ideals of the United States and the del.1 of this nation to 
those who have served to make it what it is today. 
Pictured   above,   left   to   right,   are   Nancy   Wolfe  and   Nancy 
Pierpont. who will reign as the "Spirit of Great  Britain" and  the 
Spirit   of   America",   respectively    at   the   annual   May   Day   fete, 
Saturday   May  10. 
Years Have Revolutionized 
May Day, Ancient Roman Fete 
By   - \i; Ml   I IMI.I, 
In the beautiful amphitheatrt 
at Longwood. our annual May 
Day festival will again be cele- 
brated this Saturday. May 10. May 
Day. a custom of ancient Rome, 
hclds a precious symbolism for 
us It is a reminder that another 
glorious school year is over. 
Winter has left traces, but all 
around there is a rejuvenation of 
life. Yellow jessamine trails from 
tree to tree, the banks are blue 
with uis. and the air is sweet 
with wild grape and honeysuckle. 
So as we view the festive cele- 
biati.m of May Day, we pay a 
tribute to the beauty of nature as 
did the Romans in their worship 
of Flora, goddess of the fruits and 
flowers. 
In contrast to our one afternoon 
program. HIP Romans celebrated 
an entire week. The traditional 
dancing around the May Pole is 
in accordance with the custom of 
the Roman children who twined 
garlands around the columns of 
the temple Of Flora, and then 
joined hands and danced around 
the  figure. 
May Day ha.s been a tradition 
on our campus for thirty years 
or more. The occasion itself has 
id in manner and custom 
i nisiderably from its original be- 
ginning. Not only has it been re- 
volutionised, but also it has 
steadily improved as each suc- 
cessive  year has gone by. 
It bean as a short entertain- 
ment in funt of the infirmary: 
then   il   pi ■?:   in   tin-   front 
campus of the Rotunda including 
Episcopal 
church lite; still later it was 
I from 'he slops In front of 
I n rood; and finally it is given 
■n the "dell." 
This   loo 
Of   nature.   It   is  closed   in   by   a 
Circle nt  fresh . leafy trees    and 
■I ni tral d   bj si rani   shafts   of 
sunlight    I forms 
i  the dai 
and the court. 
An equal change has taken place 
in  the  history  of  the  p 
.i   Dow the IIWI en and court 
■?n by the student body. 
but quits - . Miplls par- 
•ed 
An   when  this day  arrives,   we 
shall   drink of   it  as   a  toast   to 
prlng. 
■? May Day Program 
Saturday, May 10 
12:45    Lunch 
4:00   P.   M.    Members   of 
cast clue at Longwood 
6:00  I*. M.    .May  Day 
6::i0 P. M.    Dinner 
8:80   Annual dance 
Annual Schedules 
Dance For May 10 
Roanoke Collegians 
Will Furnish Music 
The    Annual    staff    announces 
that the Annual Dance will be on 
May   10.  the night of May  Day.' 
Dancing, for which the  Roanoke 
College  Collegians will   play, will j 
be from 8:30 to 12:00. 
The floor committee chairman, j 
Caroline Eason with her commit- 
tee composed of Madge McFall,, 
Mary Willson. Gay Ward Brown 
and Dorothy Rollins, has decided 
that the decorations in red and 
white will carry out the theme of 
the Annual's work for this year. 
Dorothy Rollins who Is in charge 
of the decoratloas will show the 
theme by means of sketches show- 
ing the various phases of annual 
staff work 
Mr.  and Mrs. T   A   MCcorkle. 
Dr.   J    L.   Jarman,   Miss    Mary 
e Cox. Miss May Wsrtl   Ml 
Ayers   and   Miss   Virginia 
rd will compose  the receiv- 
ing line. 
Tickets at fifty cents, stag, and 
one dollar, date bid may be re- 
! from any member of the 
Annual staff. The table In the 
hall will also be open the Wed- 
nesday and Thursday preceding 
the dance, for the sale of tickets. 
Pierpont  Will  Reign 
Nancy Pierpont, of Salem, will 
reign over the fete, carrying out 
the theme by portraying the 
"Spirit of America"; and Nancy 
Wolfe, in the capacity of Maid 
of Honor, will represent the 
"Spirit of Great Britain ". Assist- 
ing in this immense undertaking 
will be the May Court composed 
of twenty-three girls and two 
hundred and sixty-five dancers. 
Part   I 
Part I of the presentation por- 
trays America in its earliest sta- 
ges. A solo dance by Ann Brad- 
shaw will depict the spirit of the 
land. The dances of the forests, 
rivers, plains, and mountains will 
reveal the American nation in the 
abstract; America before it was 
settled. Carrying forward the 
historical fact of the settlement 
of the U S.. a dance group will 
show through rhythmic movement 
the people who first sought Am- 
erica as a haven for refuge. 
This "oppressed" group will join 
with those depicting the land 
groups in a dance. Here the 
theme is carried forward by show- 
ing how the land was permeated 
by the oppressed. 
Part   II 
Part II of the program con- 
cerns the different nationalities 
whose contributions to varying 
degrees have been embodied in 
the land of America The spirit 
of these lands will be revealed 
through the means of dames and 
costumes. 
The first dances present the 
foreign influences of Sweden. 
France. Holland, Denmark, Eng- 
land, Germany. Ireland, and Rus- 
sia. These groups will present 
folk dances. 
Indian. Negro, and Mexican 
dance groups will depict through 
the medium of dance those parts 
of our own country exerting in- 
fluence In the building of Amer- 
ica. These primitive groups will 
embody in their dances the i 
tial qualities which they have 
contributed. 
Regal  Procession 
After these dance groups, Nan- 
cy Wolfe, as the "Spirit of Great 
'Britain", will enter the Long- 
wood dell, followed by the May 
Court, who will represent the 
different nationalities in the 
court of nations: and then Nancy 
Pierpont as "Spirit of America" 
will enter. Nancy will be crowned 
at this time. 
Following this ceremony, the 
Court members will dance. Festi- 
vities will conclude with the grand 
finale of all the May Day cast. 
Miss Emily M. Kau/larick. as- 
i i nit professor of physical edu- 
cation, assisted by Miss Leola 
Wheeler, professor of speech, have 
completed preparations for the 
event, and rehearsals are now be- 
iii!'   held. 
CommMtos Chalrassn 
Mary Elisabeth Pettlerew, of 
Roanoke, Is serving as general 
chairman of May Day. Working 
with Mary Elizabeth are Marjorie 
Oooden as business manager, as- 
isti'd by Dorothy Qaul. Pat Gib- 
son was the theme chairman of 
May Day. 
May Wertz. chairman of the 
mu Ic committee, is being assist- 
ed by Jean Mover Sarah Cham- 
bers. Forrestine Whittaker. and 
Emily Owen 
Dorothy lAWrsnos and Nan 
Duer   are   general   chairmen   of 
the costumes A i tine them are 
Kay Spencer. Gay Ward Brown 
Corllda Chaplin. Sara Seward. 
Mary Jens Ritchie, Esther Atkin- 
son. Elizabeth Bummerfleld, EU- 
sabeth Townsend, Ellen Royall, 
Cottie Radspinner, Peggy Hugh- 
es, l.ibbv Caller, Mary LOU Shan- 
non, Nellie Moss Newsome, Eliza- 
beth    RaPP    and   Ahee   Seebert 
Jane Engleby Is in charge of 
properties,     Hei    commlttss   li 
composed of Virginia Alexander, 
Joe Newman and Gay Ward 
Brown    Bars Hall has charge of 
trail  imitation   and    Dell    Warren 
I has charge of staging. 
Madge McFall is general dunce 
chairman ROSSlle RUgSIS, Nell 
Piitchetl Betty Youngberg, Nan- 
cy Bondurant, Do4 Chlldrsss, 
Ma: "are!     Finney.     Sara    Currle. 
Mary Harvie, and all the dub 
mi mbei i ni ' ircbesls are helping 
Madge 
May 10 Viewed liy Many As 
(Umax of Long Preparations 
May the tenth.   Yes. you know 
May    Day!      Preparations    that 
• t tin last of March will l>e 
climaxed at this time In tail ol 
the usual sprites,  lames, or  Eng 
lish lassies that enliven 'in  dell, 
this year the 8   T   C   girls will 
■??patriotic  May Da'    one 
will be in keeping with the 
times      Miss   Kau/lai'ih   II 
thai ii would be more appro] 
with world condittoi i 1 are 
for   the   theme   to   I*'     Ameiira   in 
'he Making" rather Mian s time- 
on,    This 
theme wt   approved bj 
lenl body meeting, 
it   Is  surprising 
then- win ix' :;H8 dai 
atlng. Thi   mi an   nunx 
and   many  hours   of   work, 
not only fm dai 
making   U 
teen Home Ec  ma- 
|oi    ate in i barge of the large 
costume making   problem,   while 
.'A   ntIn i In   i barge  of 
the   dance      There Is  itill  an- 
Otbl i    I'H '   "I    Mi'-    1 lav   |in p 
■?ten overlooked 
■???ol  providing music    six 
i     all  the  music 
for • I snd the court. 
hi   real 
o different    The Queen will 
im it of America" and 
ol Hon 
or, 'ii' I B   ' In ' will do 
thS    ' 'I he    beailtH       .n 
in aie iin   ' d i   people nf 
making  it a 
of nation      I tumss 
■?tlielv 
•    has 
King  May  Day 
■?• ir,   8. 
:    nl     'An.' 
in Tlie Making." 
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May Day and Democracy 
When we're counting our many bleu 
sings, we must counl May Day. For while 
we arc celebrating and feting his ilay, the 
countries across the Atlantic and Pacific 
< tceans will be engaging In combat* in which 
many lives will be lost. 
Yet this pageant  will nol  i. move   oui 
minds from this world crisis. Rather it will 
remind us thai we arc a miti< ii steeped in 
the democratic way as we se i presei lei    i 
tore us a spectacle exhibiting the growth 
0f our country. Ii will confirm o ir IJ    I 
in the ideal of an orderly inte natio i 
ciety living in accordance with th<   d 'mo 
cratic way of life, 
With the wrld tottering aboul us and 
all thai we value in our customary way ot 
life hanging In the balance, ii is e«\ ■?
significant thai we should direct oui 
thoughts toward the beet in Americanism. 
Dean Herbert E. Hawkes, of Columbia < o 
lege, reminds us of this   when   he   wrote 
"what we all need im« more than ever i- 
faith in the validity of our essential  tradi 
tions. a conviction thai during the past two 
hundred years our way of life has been on 
the upward grade, and that the contribu- 
tions to this development are due to men ol 
vision, high purpose and widom. This is 
no time to emphasize the Beamy aide of oui 
past, or even of our present, if there be 
such. A nation, like an individual, has a 
right to be taken at its best rather than at 
its worst, until the contrary is proved." 
Indeed, then, we feel that our -May Day 
theme is one whereby we may show that W« 
are part of America; and that as a part, 
we are conscious that faith in America was 
never move important what with our free 
institutions being attacked by foreign phil- 
osophies, 
Honor... Questioned? 
ESach of US has our own code of ethics 
by which we model our lives. Included in 
this code is our sense of honesty. However, 
many of us do not interpret honesty to its 
fullest extent. If the offense is not so great 
we are inclined to ignore the honor of the 
act 
Many of the honor fraternities, sorori- 
ties, and dubs require tines for unexcused 
absences from meetings. They also require 
dues. Reports from these various organiza- 
tions show that we are neglecting or a-e 
Bhunning these responsibilities. 
This Is onlj one instance where our hon- 
or is being tested, Let's resolve now to check 
our code of ethics, ;md include these as well 
as other items of honor, which we may be 
misinterpreting si such. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 7. 1043 
THE    ROTUNDA 
Mrmbrr  Virginia   Intercollegiate  Press  Association 
Represent id leu national advertising by National 
Advertlslng Service. Inc . college publishers repre- 
sentative   420 MSdllOt] Ave . New York. N. Y. 
Gleanings 
lit, MARY HUNTER EDMUNDS 
The menace of Japan to our possessions 
in the Far Hast, which has been lying dor- 
mant in our minds fo rmaiiy years wit 
only an occasional development thrusting 
it into the upper recesses of Btark realiza- 
tion, is becoming more real every clay. A 
-hoit excerpt irom lai New Vo k Time 
last  week tells a revealing story. A Japan 
-e ( oi sul  General  paid   an   unexpecti d 
lisit to the i hiHppiiu.4, and siia«iltanfcoud»j 
here ivas an evident effort on the part Oi 
the Japanese   merchants  there to  li«|iiidah 
business, discounting prices on go.ni- 
as much as fifty per cent to accomplish 
this fact. The Japanese deny that any trou 
Die i i brewing and say thai it is due to poor 
lusiness conditions. Howe\ ■, with recen 
developments what they are. any move oi 
the part of Japan may be significant. 
Japan has just recently freed herseli 
from the danger of attack by Russia in sign- 
ing the Russo-Japanese neutrality pact. 
This agreement having been secured. Japan 
is in position to push ahead with what 
Japan regards as her •"manifest destiny", 
that is the creation of a Greater East Asia 
Co-prosperity Sphere under Japan's lead- 
ership. 
Japan has always fought western domi- 
nation; she has always feared that she too 
would be parceled out to western powers an 
China has been. From the beginning she has 
been on the defense, building up her indus- 
trial and military machine in order to be 
strong enough to meet the West on its own 
level. She believes that it is her destiny to 
control the Far Eastern world, and inciden- 
tally she is using as her model the United 
States. In 19(16 President Theodore Roose- 
velt, confirmed by the British, agreed that 
Japan should be entitled to establish a 
"Monroe Doctrine of the Far Fast". This 
commitment, recorded in the nation's ar- 
chives, is the legitimation of their present 
course. 
What this sphere of influence will in- 
clude and how it will operate is only a 
speculative matter at the present time. It 
will depend entirely on the course of events. 
But Japan is awaiting her opportunities. 
She has an eagle eye on the South Seas, and 
should even India be suddenly cut adrift 
and need the guidance of a stronger nation, 
well, Japan would be generous enough t< 
lend her aid. 
Foreign Minister Matsuoka's friendly 
visit to Germany recently and the unwrit- 
ten understanding between the two coun 
tries may or may not mean much. Japan 
may be seeking to use Germany to oust the 
British in the Fast as she used the Allies in 
the last war to put out the Germans. It is 
all a part of her policy to eliminate white 
dominance in her area of the globe. Hut it 
Senior 
Personality 
RUTH   LEA  PfUDI'M 
p., ildi nt ol B mist CIBM 
Possessed  of  a  true executive 
ability,    enviable    poise and "My 
lack", Ruth Lea, we predict, will 
lually at i. ing .school 
or running  a home in Culpeper. 
Her capacity  for   handling   little 
Senior Smashes Atoms To 
Expose Feelings of S. T, C. 
By r.vr GIBBON 
..i a \ciy disconcerting fashlOl tO them, .so it Is easier to know 
have piled up that I one's feeling than It is to explain 
write .i column baring to the them. One might become trite and 
■rcrld at large the innermost sec- \ mention bull sessions and mid- 
.it of my heart—what I like best nii'.htum and ad nauseam, basking 
ibout Parmvllle. To call such a, on the rocky roof, little-known- 
requesl  Insane would be rude   ;o   brcaks-of-well-known-rules   'for 
it   inn i   be termed   unanswerab 
'. l.ic'.i is the truth.    My  first 
it     was    to    write    on    the 
Spirit of S. T. C"; that is. un- 
til i realized that to rave on about 
i spirit would be ruinous, or prac- 
tically  SO    fOI   Mr   Daniel  Webs- 
T says a   spirit la something In 
.,. i   something mediating 
■???" ,ly and soul." And since 
have   been  unfortunate enough 
.it    Ii   have   done   such,    how    1 
uk yi U   can 1 write about it? 
Recently someone said that col- 
umn writing had drifted to a 
level Of reporting the signs of 
times 'Ahuh cannot be covered in 
news stones In the years to 
come, it may be possible to look 
back on successive columns ,uul 
recall what one thought about 
things then and wonder if life 
1
.1 ever really like that Thus 
it   Is that I   wonder if there  will 
the fun of it >. Shannon's tete- 
a-tetes whether it be for romantic 
or nutritional purposes, bridge 
and more bridge, the gentle art 
ol skipping clashes unnoticed, and 
the idrolt manipulation 
of the old "Interest" line as 
bridge, the alphabetical gap be- 
tween ;i deserved C and begotten 
A. 
Never I sentimentalist or ecsta- 
t c ;m    still   I   urn rather inclined, 
I think, to link up "What I Like 
Best About Parmvllle" with fond 
recollections Of High Street in 
the rain. Longwood. and the sur- 
rounding country inflame in the 
autumn, the quiet, peace and con- 
tentment within these red brick 
walls in contrast to the world- 
wide upheave] of today, spring. 
like B lacy gown, upon the cam- 
pus, stimulating talks of life and 
II problemi the pleasure which 
comes of delving into and learn- 
ing   before   unknown,   vespers   in 
thinking mind and innate com- 
mon sei i cognisable 
in her work—whether it be pre- 
siding at class meetings or work- 
ing on an Alpha Kappa Gamma 
project. Too. we've never seen her 
beserk or get into a dither. The 
future will in all probability find 
this "four-year prexy" using her 
executive ability to expertly man- 
age a husband and to run a couple 
of women's clubs on the side—if 
she isn't running for the state 
legislative 
ver come a  time when my  me- 
Ob     big    'ii- and middle - sized   mories „f  lift  at   Farmville shall 
jobs goes toward making her the be M dulled that I cannot recall Joan Court the spirit of athletic 
line leader she is. as does her tne -friendliness" so character-, contests, the toy of true friend- 
knack for getting things dene ,.,„ of m„. Aimil Mater—that ship and the eternal presence 
With a minimum of lost motion.    , certain    'everybody-knows-every-1 of Joan of Arc 
I     .s real Interest in class and  body-and-speaks-to -  everybody' 
school affairs, her clear, straight-1 quality that makes you feel right 
at home and. even more amaz- 
ing, makes you anxious and eager 
:o come back after a vacation no 
matter how exciting and eventful 
that holiday may be 
Now. I suppose. Is the tune to 
gel scientific about this whole 
thing, convert oneself into a hu- 
man atom smasher, and expose 
the various components of this 
rather intangible "feeling". But 
lust as it is easier to fight for 
one's   principles   than   to   live   up 
r 
And so it is that the thing I 
like most about college still re- 
mains undefined and undeflnable 
It is no clearer than it was before 
I started, but it is there. That Is 
the important thing Isabel Rose 
had the right word for It when 
kid "Pew people have learned 
the art of collecting happy me- 
mories they collect old china and 
prints and books—all good and 
nt. but fragile and perish- 
able. But happy memories are 
Indestructible possessions which 
nothing can take from us." 
Looking 'Em Over 
Memo* <>f a Week-End 
Rumors have reached us thai 
Laurie Hardin is the "Sweetheart 
of S. A. E. Chapter at Sewanee" 
.  .  .  Bouquets, rice, old  ShOI s and 
stuff to Evelyn Reveley        M K 
what is it to be. with or without 
the hoops? That dress certainly 
has something! either way you 
will wow em at Ring Dance with 
Itl . . . Congratulations Dreama 
Ann on leading the figure at 
Tech. You and tin othei lucky 
Chilluns have your hands full 
memorizing that four page thesis 
of the figure . . . 
On the Cuff: 
Platter (hatter 
By   JEANNE   SEARS 
The    spring    bouquet    goes    to  ferent.    But definitely! The tune- 
Publlshed weekly by students of the State Teachers 
College, Farmville, Virginia, nine months a year 
Entered as second class matter March  1, 1921, in 
the  Post  Office of Parmvllle. Virginia,  under act 
of March 3. 1934 
Bubsciiptloii $1.50 per year 
STAFF 
Ban rime Bdltor-in-Chlel 
iciuin Managing Editor 
T. \lc     Belle   Felts ftUSUMS     MM 
AssocUlr Editor* 
Banks Weathers News Bditoi 
Man  I'atiish Viccelllo iture Bditoi 
Anne Cock Sports  Editor 
Banford Social Bditoi 
We wonder why Bess Windham 
had a call  from Bobby cancelled 
on her Friday night Maybe 
on   account  of   "Jess"   becai, 
It seemi    that  Jennie   Noel  is 
"Coo'ing it again. Come Spring1 
Wonder how   Martha  managed 
to get a date with the Billy Rus- 
is evident  that it Germany should  in CASC  Bell  In   his  old  home  town   last 
of victory attempt to secure European pos- 
sessions' In the    Ka.st, Japan    would    turn 
against her too. .Japan Is in truth pursuing 
a policy of her own. a lone hand so to speak 
Mr.  Matsuoka   says.   "Japan  isn't    pulling 
chestnuts out of the European fire for any 
body". 
Ti mmy Dorsey   tins is well de- 
ed,  too. 
Maybe we could cast •, little 
light on the subject of his splen- 
did band going to the top again 
with a dash of band news I pump- 
ed out of Lowell Martin, one of 
Mr D's trumpeters. Tommy went 
in a definite slump a couple of 
vears ago, and while vacationing 
in Florida decided to reorganize 
his group. Snatching a few young 
and unexperienced but adventu- 
oiis musicians, he remained in the 
Sunny South for four months 
Making a return debut in New 
York at one of the leading hotels 
two years ago, he copped the title 
"King of Sweet  Swing". 
All those who heard him at Uni- 
versity of Virginia. V. M. I. and 
the Mosque can appreciate such 
a title.    His new release of "Ev- 
a bit in the minor- the vocal-new 
high for Frank Sinatra- the 
band- is certainly smooth. He 
played at Carolina this past week 
end and is heading for V. P. I. 
Ring Dances this week end com- 
ing up. Another note about our 
i is playing at the 
Cavalier Club. Virginia. Beach 
for a week starting July 24. and 
following his brother. Jimmy Dor- 
sey. who gives "I Understand" to 
sooth the savage Jimmy's num- 
ber Bob Kb' rle dots the vocal and 
well. too. 
A turn to the world situation 
abroad Bea Wain gives us "My 
Sister and I" It's ;t sweet tune 
with a sympathlc note about our 
foreign    refuses   tiiends-sad   but 
true 
Good luck to all the girls who 
laved    0 for May Day and here's 
erything Happens to Me"  is dif-   to a  clear day. 
Beperters 
.i.ek cock Mar) Huntei Edmunds Anna Johnson, 
siurii v Mc'Caii. | faye Nlauno Charlotti PhU« 
llps, Buaboth Rapp, Dorothy Sprinkle tars 
iSlgl Margaret Wright, Liii> Beck Oraj Mtr- 
lam Jester. Bridget QentUe 
Assistant  Buslnrss Managers 
Bw andn Circulation Managei 
Keith Btnshan advertising 
Helen DeLong Advertising 
Business Assistant* 
Mary   Bl    Clair   Bung.   DOTOthj   ChUdrtM    Hannah 
Leg Crawford, Bnen Hudglni 
The realization Of only a nominal tie up 
of Japan with Germany may seem en- 
couraging, hut just the singleness of pur- 
pose on the part of Japan shows her deter- 
mination to secure her goal. Just this deter- 
mination makes us fear for our possessions 
in the Kast and the possibility of war to 
safe-guard them. 
Two thousand American soldier- were 
landed in Manila Harbor the other day. 
Planes are being sent more than 7,000 miles 
to Watch over the 7.088 islands of the Ar- 
chipelago. All talk of Phillipine indepen- 
dence i> dv-,[A. and the islands arc clinging 
tenaciously   to the   remaining   ties   to   the 
United states as Japan's southward expan 
sion becomes more and more threatening, 
week end. 
Ann Turner, is your date as 
haul to keep up with every day 
as he was on the dance floor? . . 
It would be nice to know how 
I ettl  Williams  classifies  Tom 
In her extra-curricular activities. 
In v !..,• tags IS the Cobeiiy- 
Tinlin  affair by now?. . . . 
Barbara White, why don't you 
lUSl liVS at home? Then maybe 
that young man would bring you 
up for classes every day. 
Could it have been Mary Har- 
own roommate that was 
snaking her at the Commercial 
flub dance? Or was i just see- 
ing mil 
Wond. i what would happen to 
Bars Hardy if there were more 
brothers In the Blanton family. 
And have you heard? Oracle 
Hutch is io Interested in drama- 
tics   that   she   was   terribly   upset 
about   missing   the   Senior play 
at   H   S 
Then   ITS VS   been   kinda won- 
: ill Mas ie had  ra- 
ther   miss   V.  M.  I.  Bteters   than 
spend two weeks away from thoat 
admin 
You  know    it's a  shame  about 
I he    (raj    Majl    Day    piacticc 
bothering pis    Poor Jer- 
lt may be   that our hit to the   present  ff Smith is having a time manas• 
conflict will be contributed In the Mast ra 
ther than in Europe, 
ing   all   Of   hel    date     and   prac- 
tices You have 0U1 
paths  Jerry 
KARL'NO-PUNCH' WALDRON 
*0N IMF INTERFRAlLRNITy BAN1WA- 
WFI6HT BOXING CROWN AT THE 
IWltf Of NUNNF.SOIA WIIHOUTA 
SINGl F FIGWI' HE WAS THE ONLY 
ONE EN1ERED IN THIS DIVISION. 
USELESS INFORMATION ■?
TnirNU«fPEND  2I.OOO HOURS A 
.HANDING IN RfcGUTttATION 
■??•   •     UNEJ  •    • 
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Deans  List 
Is  Announced 
Sixty-Six Juniors 
And Seniors Listed 
Miss Virgilia Bugg. registrar, 
has announced that sixty-six Jun- 
iors and seniors are on the Dean's 
list for the winter quarter. For- 
ty-five of these were on the list 
last fall quarter. 
To be on the Dean's list a stu- 
dent must make a grade of all 
A's and B's except on floor work 
In gym for the preceding quarter 
and must have an average of C 
for all college work. 
Those whose names appeared 
on  the  list  for this  quarter are 
Abernathy, Rachel. Dolphin: 
Allen, Mane Bird. White Gate; 
Aahworth. Helen. Danville; Avers. 
Anne. Roanoke: Barksdale, Vir- 
ginia. Roanoke: Bellus. Margaret. 
Farmville; Booth, Carmen. Dan- 
ville; Carlton. Mabel. Farmville; 
Chaplin. Corllda. Falling Springs; 
dine. Sara. Roanoke: Coleman. 
Esther. Greenfield; Coleman. 
Nahrea, Crewe: and Courtney. 
Thelma. Winchester. 
DeBerry, Rachel. Blackstone: 
Ea.Min. Caroline. Richmond; Ed- 
munds, Mary Hunter. Danville; 
Felts. Texie Belle. Boykins: Flet- 
cher. Patsy, Warrenton; Ford. 
Carolyn Fiances. Virgilina: Fowl- 
kes. V. Bliss. Danville; Francis 
Natalie, Boykins: Garret I. Annie 
Elizabeth, London Bridge: George. 
Anna. Portsmouth: German, Lil- 
lian Richmond; Glbbony, Car- 
rie. Farmville: Gibson, Patricia. 
Long Island City. N. Y.; and Gray. 
Helen. Chatham 
Hall. Margaret, Wilmington, 
N. C; Hunt. Arlene. Nathalie: 
Hutrhc.son, Jane Lee. Farmville: 
Johnson, Dorothy, Suffolk: Jollif- 
fe. Mary Jane. Stephenson; Keck, 
Frances, Danville: and Kibler. 
Rachel, Alberta. 
Latture. Roberta. Lexington: 
Lawrence. Mrs, Margaret. Rich- 
mond; Mover. Jean, Portsmouth: 
Nelson. Caralie. South Boston: 
Noblin, Emma, Farmville; Nun- 
nally. Edith. Richmond: Over- 
bey, Allene. Chatham; Parker. 
Elizabeth Ann. Portsmouth: Part- 
ridge. Esther, Norfolk; Pedigo. 
Phyllis, Covington; Peerman. Eli- 
zabeth, Danville: Phillips. Cath- 
erine C. Hampton: Phillips. Lou- 
ise. Hampton: Pickral, Agnes. 
Chatham; Pierpont. Nancy, Sal- 
em; Power. Lula. Charlottesvllle: 
Prosise, Mary M., Wilson; and 
Purdum. Ruth  Lea,   Danville. 
Quillen, Evelyn. Farmville; 
Reynolds. Dorothy, Farmville; 
Richards, Virginia. Petersburg; 
Roberts. Martha. Norton; Roll- 
Ins, Dorothy, Arlington; Shelton, 
Mrs. Nellie R„ Farmville: Sibold. 
Sarah. Newport: Sprinkle, Dor- 
othy. Buchanan: and Vincent. 
Elizabeth. Suffolk. 
Whelchel, Martha. Hampton; 
Whitlock. Patricia. Mt. Airy. N. 
C: Winn, Flora. Wilson: Win- 
stead. Ruth. Newport News; and 
Worsham. Marion, Danville. 
BEST SHOE REPAIRS 
Electric 
Shoe Shop 
(MAIN   STREETi 
ST AT IE 
"Your Community Center" 
THREE DAYS 
Thurs.—Fri.—Sat.. May 8-9-10 
ALICE DON        CARMEN 
FAY        AMECIIE     MIRANDA 
"THAT NIGHT 
IN RIO" 
iIn   Technicolor) 
Next Mon.-Tues 
JOAN 
BLONDELL 
>la>   12-13 
ROLAND 
rOUNG 
"ROCHESTER" 
"TOPPER 
RETURNS" 
.. » - -   "*■?
Ml .      - »-*>-. 
Pictured here are the members of UtC May Court. Standing from left to right are Dreama Waid, 
Sarah Hardy. Martha Smith, Mai Wert/. Dorothy Lawrence. Cottie Radspinner. Rosa Courier, Balm 
Wiley Hardy Jane Saunilers, Jeanne Sears, and Allene Overliey. Sealed from left to right are Betty 
Fahr, Alary I.011 Shannmi, llelene Stras Louise Fainter, Pat Whitlock. Jerry Smith. Liggie Ellett, 
and Anna Boswcll. Namv Naff. Mary Elizabeth I'etticrew. Peggy Bellus. Dorothy Robblns, and Betty 
Hridgcforth.   also  members  of   the  Court,  were  absi lit  when  Hie picture  was  made. 
Reporter Scoops Comments 
Regarding H-S9  Opinions 
The Rotunda last week pub-*- 
Uahed a column win rein Hamp- 
d n-Sydni y students were given 
a chance to comment on the ques- 
tinn ii you were asked to give 
a definition of a cute, all-around 
girl, what would you include as 
(iiuililnations and characUM iMi<* 
she should have? As a follow-up. 
your reporter lias rounded the 
campus and Invited some of our 
readers to air their views on the 
boy's opinions as printed in las' 
week's paper, if they would prefer 
such features in the future and 
what they thought of the column 
in general. 
Dawn Shanklin: I think it's an 
attractive idea. I only wish their 
ideal girls had been taller. 
Leti Harrison: The viewpoints 
of the boys from H. S. were very 
good. I particularly like the ones 
chosen as the ideal girl. 
Sarah Chambers; I liked the 
fella that had variety in his girls 
and didn't just stick to one—a 
sort of chance for the masses. 
A. Patterson: It makes me wish 
I were somebody's ideal. 
Helen Lewis: Their idea of an 
ideal girl sounded pretty perfect. 
Hope they found them all at S. 
T. C. 
Kitty King: I liked it. and 
would like to see more of It. 
Julia  Eason:   Yes,  I  like  it, it 
the paper variety. 
Kathrvn Kennedy I think 
It's fun to hear what other schools 
have to say. 
Nancj   Maclay: A good point 
if  they  will  let  us contribute to 
tht |r  paper  sometimes. 
( oiinie Boaturight: I enjoyed 
the topic iMt week, and would 
like for it to continue. 
Fiances Wilson: I think it is 
the proper spirit of cooperation 
between the schools. 
Patsy Connelly: I think it 
would be nice for them to contri- 
bute if they would choose a less 
persona] tOPlO. 'Editor's Note: We 
invited them to comment on this 
question.) 
Dot Caul: I think H-S did well 
With the topic and In my opinion 
gave  honest  views. 
Laurie llardin: I certainly did 
did enjoy last week's column, and 
I'm glad to sec these schools co- 
operating. 
Jell Rowe: I enjoyed it more 
than anything else in The Rotun- 
da last week. 
Connie Knighton: It just de- 
pends on the topic. Last week's 
contribution was very interesting. 
Louise Bell: I think their opin- 
ions last week ware too frank. 
They expect   too much of girls 
Colonnade Announces 
Short Story Contest; 
Deadline Is October .'} 
Allene Overbey. editor of the 
Colonnade has announced the an- 
nual short story contest to run 
through the summer. October 3 Is 
the date set for the dead line. 
Judges for the contest will be 
appointed from the advisory 
board, the student staff and from 
the student body at large. Prizes 
of five dollars, three dollars and 
one dollar will be awarded to the 
first, second and third place sto- 
ries  respectively. 
The stories will be judged ac- 
cording to setting, plot, character 
development and portrayal and 
climax. 
All material must be typed and 
becomes the property of the Col- 
onnade when it is handed in. It 
connot be returned to the author. 
The staff retains the rights of 
moderate revision. 
May 29 is the tentative date for 
the Senior issue. 
Old Homestead 
Tourist Home 
AH   Mullein  Convealenees 
12 doors from S   T. C.) 
Hop Says . . . 
Ill   t s CLEAN YOUR 
IU MM.   DM SSI S   FOR 
THE  MAY DAI  DAMOI 
DeLUXE CLEANERS 
I'HONF 77 
Gertrude Wright: I think it 
adds interest to the Rotunda 
Ella Banks Weathers: Seeing 
the H-S opinion on different mat- 
ters will make us sit up and take 
notice once in a while. 
Ann Ware: I like tneir contribu- 
tion. It is interesting to get the 
masculine  viewpoint. 
Bettl   Younberg:  I'm all for it. 
Kitty Parrish: I think it was 
very Interesting, and will be glad 
to continue hearing their views. 
Sara Hall: I like it because it 
gives us the opinion of H-S boys 
toward S. T. C. girls. I would be 
glad to see this continued in the 
future 
Ann Fitehelte: I liked it, and I 
want them to contribute to our 
paper; but a better topic could 
be oho 
Look Nice For 
May Day 
Shampoo,   manicure  and   finger 
wave .85 
i mi.     natural   permanents 
S2.50 to -7.00 
I'pon  presentation   of   ad   a   line 
dollar  permanent  for  S3 50 
PHONE   331 
Weyanoke Beauty 
Shop 
Come in and  see us for 
"MOTHERS  DAY" GIFTS 
Lynn, the Jeweler 
MAIN   STREET 
May Day Practices 
Similar To Songs 
If repetition is rhythm, then 
May Day practices could out do 
Kay   Kayser   anyday. 
Do it Again is Miss Kauzlarlch's 
golden rule. Look at Me Noiv Is 
definitely not what the cutupers 
would say. While a Cigarette Is 
Burning all play bridge-from hon- 
eymoon and three-handed to the 
dummy kind. 
Now and then the dancers move 
like rivers or stand like moun- 
tains, but Once in a While they 
Russian with the Folk dances. 
Over and Over Again the May 
Dayers Court as time marches on. 
but I do mean over Plains. It is 
plain to see that I Do. Do You? 
At half past ten the bedraggle 
dancers 1?) murmer I've Been 
Working on May Day All The 
Live Long Night, as they trug 
their way home. But through 
It all, theySfay as Sweet as You 
Are. 
Ask anybody why they will not 
let more than fifteen girls ride 
in the truck at a time? Could 
be, but no I shouldn't say, that 
one of the joys of practice at 
Longwood is that anybody can 
occupy the throne. Again, the 
poison oak and resounding music 
bring all to life; even if the 
scratching doesn't, the dancers 
and members of the court will al- 
ways Remember May Day prac- 
tices and years from now they 
will Lafayette. 
$750 Offered for llest 
Student Short Story 
Redbook magazine is again of- 
fering |9M for a short story, not 
over five thousand words, by an 
undergraduate and published in a 
college magazine during the year 
1940-41. $500 will be given to the 
author and S250 to the board of 
the magazine submitting the 
story. The prize-winning entry 
will be published in Redbook Mag- 
azine as an "Encore of the Month" 
The winner of last year's contest 
was Andy Ixigan whose story. 
"The Visit", was submitted by the 
Suarthmore Dodo and appeared 
in Redbook for  March. 1941 
The editorial boards of college 
magazines are invited to submit 
entries in the contest. The editors 
of Redbook will be the judges of 
the fitness of the story for publi- 
cation in this magazine and their 
decision will be final. Each maga- 
zine may submit one entry and 
the issue containing the story 
should be sent to the College Story 
Editor. Redbook Magazine. 230 
Park Avenue. New York City, be- 
fore July   1.  1941. 
The Colonnade submitted en- 
tries in Redbook's contest last 
year, and plans to enter the eon- 
test this year. 
Methodist To Hear 
College Choir May 11; 
More Recitals Slated 
On Sunday. May 1!. the Stale 
Teachers College Choir will give a 
sacred recital at the Methodist 
church in Farmville. The differ) nt 
gioups of the music department 
\>f the college will be featured dur- 
ing the program. 
The program includes: Inter* 
mediate  Choir.   "Hear  My   Pray- 
i er", James; Solo, "Spirit of God". 
| Niedlinger,     Virginia     Richards; 
I Senior Choir. Ave Verum, Mozart; 
Senior and Junior Choirs 'a> 
Jubilate. Amen, Bruch, ib) Alle- 
lujha Mozart; College Choir, The 
Artisan,  War. 
Sunday, May 18. the College 
Choir will motor to Portsmouth 
and Norfolk where they will pre- 
j sent programs at the Monument- 
al Methodist Church and Epworth 
'Methodist Church, respectively. 
Collegiate Digest 
Features Winners 
1942 Contest Open 
To S. T. C. Students 
Best photographs taken by Atn- 
• •iu an collegiate amateurs in the 
1940-41 school year are repro- 
duced in a special edition of Col- 
The Rotunda's 
weekly rotogravure section dis- 
tributed   today. 
Purpose of the Salon Edition is 
to pay honor to the high artistic 
and technical excellence of the 
work of camera artists on U. S. 
college and university campuses 
The Salon Edition published win- 
ners selected from 026 prints sub- 
mitted by student and faculty 
photographers In 40 states. This 
is a new all-time record for en- 
tries. 
A board of Judges made up of 
recognised leaders In the fields of 
photography and art selected the 
winners. The record-breaking 
number of entries is an accurate 
indication of the widespread in- 
terest being taken in photography 
on campuses In all sections of 
the country, the judges pointed 
out. 
Top honors for any one school 
went to Los Angeles City college. 
whose department of photography 
is one of the finest in the nation 
Aggrcgrate entries from LACC 
topped those of any other school. 
and it will be noted that several 
of tte prize-winners came from 
LACC. 
The special honor award photo 
on the front page of Collegiate 
Digest, "Negro." was given promi- 
nent position because it combines 
photographic excellence with 
great   reader appeal. 
The editors of Collegiate Digest, 
always active in furthering the 
interests of good photography, 
have announced the Salon Edi- 
tion will be featured again next 
year. Students of Farmville State 
Teachers College are Invited to 
enter the contest. The deadline 
for this fifth national contest will 
be about  April   1.  1942. 
French Circle Elects 
Viccellio President 
Mary Parrish Viccellio. a mem- 
ber of the freshman class, from 
Chatham, was elected president 
of the French Circle for the com- 
ing year. Kitty Powell was elect- 
ed vice-president; Dorothy Bellus. 
secretary; and Texie Belle Pelts, 
treasurer. 
Student Standards 
Will Conduct Survey 
student.-. Standards has an- 
nounced that Within the next 
week it will conduct a survey re- 
garding the types of lyceums and 
speakers students prefer. These 
results will be tabulated and re- 
ferred to Dr. J. L. Jafman who 
I Will consider these suggestions 
when he schedules the lyceuni. 
for 1941-42. 
Under the direction of Lucy 
Turnbull, a calender Is being made 
whereby all meeting, phi 
events, and contests may In- 
scheduled. Tills calender will be 
placed in a glass ea.se on the wall 
0U<  ide   of   Mrs.   Watkins   office. 
COME IN AND SEE— 
Helena Rubinstein's 
KEYS  TO  BEAUTY 
(three  lipstick*I 
Price—SI.00 
A  real  graduation  (.111 
SOUTHSIDE 
DRUG STORE 
SPECIAL!  Visiting Cards  (.85 per 
Hundred i 
New  samples of  Kytex  stationery 
100   sheets—.10   envelopes   SI 00 
(with name) 
MARTIN  THE  JEWELER 
Waid Elected Alpha 
Phi Sigma Head; Key 
Awarded To Willson 
Dreama Wald, of Flncastle, was 
elected president of Alpha Phi 
Blgma last Wednesday, April 30. 
She  will succeed May Bartlett. 
Helen Wiley Hardy will suc- 
ceed Mary Willson as vice-presi- 
dent; Louise Bell will replace Hal- 
lie Hillsman as recording secre- 
tary; Rose Mary Elam will fill 
the office of coi responding secre- 
tary; Ann Ware will suceed Sue 
Marshall as treasurer; and Nell 
Qulnn will replace Texie Belle 
Felts   as   reporter. 
At  tin    meeting.   Mary  Willson 
received the scholarship key 
award for holding the highest 
average among the upper class- 
men  in  Alpha Phi Sigma. 
"Remember 
Mother" 
—on— 
Mother's Day 
NEWBERRY'S 
5c—10c--25c 
Store 
Give Mother the gift that she wi 
Appreciate 
With us you will find gifts for all 
mothers! 
Davidson's, Inc. 
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May Court \ear ^asl \ iewcd 
Bv Pi Gamma Mil 
Farmville Professors Elected 
Continued from Page 1 
rUe    Jeanne   snick.   Mary 
it     Gloria    Pollard,    Jerry 
Smith   P sabeth 
Brown, 
River Dancers 
Those depleting  the   i   ei    In 
are   Elizabeth  Bar- 
low.    Katharine    Burge,    Hestei 
tin,   Mildred   Chattln,    Pat 
.i    Marian    Heard.   Shirley 
rolyn Mlnnlck, Lou- 
Phllllp i. i "i   Bteidtmann Hal- 
, n v. tta Altomare   Alice 
Belote, Ruth Dugger, Mary 8  Ed- 
munson,   and   Ann   Brndshsiw 
Prairie Danoeri 
Prairie dancers are Hallie Mill 
man   RON Courtei   Bally Hutch- 
Inson    Deal mi'   Pauntleroy,   Ella 
M   Pilldnton, Jam   Robson   Pat- 
i letcher,  Mary   B   Pettlcrew 
Jeanne Bean, Madge McFall, Jane 
Lee   Hutchlnson,   Mary   n.   Ed- 
munds and i lulsa Banford, 
Mountain Daneen 
The mountains make up an es- 
sential   par!   of   America      Those 
who will depict these through the 
DM dlum of dance ai a Dek- 
k< i     Ulwyn    Bennett,    Mildred 
Droste, Ruth Dugger, Grace El- 
lerton, i> thy Gaul, Lulls .'ones 
Shirley Pierce, Gloria Pollard. 
Hatcher Hodgers. Mickey Law- 
n in c Rachel Ainmeii. Sara Har- 
dy Blanche Steel, Arlrnr Wright, 
Henritze, -i< rry smith, and 
Helen  Mcllwalne 
Oppresses!   Daneen 
The     oppressed    dance     group 
composed oi fifteen girls will de- 
pict those peoples who BOUght 
America as refuge. These dan- 
cers arc Evelyn Krenning, Helen 
Elizabeth Goodwin, Mary 
L. Boatwiight, Sadie Vaughan. 
Mar.iorie Gooden, Kathryn Ken- 
nedy Jeanne stuck. Jean Hatton. 
Rozelle Bckford, Ann Francis 
Ethel Can Harrietts Walker, Ann 
Covlngton, and Betty Sexton. 
Folk  Dances  Included 
Realising that America was 
Founded upon the contribution of 
different nationalities. I he folk 
dam crs will portray their influ- 
The English folk dancers 
are Nancys Bruce, Neiie Quinn. 
Betty Henritze, Sarah Tries. Eli- 
zabeth Tennent, Rosalie Rogers, 
Mary Frances Treviiian. Jose- 
phine Starling, Eloise Lupton. Sa- 
rah Hall. Betsy Trlgg, Sadie 
ian and Nancy Duptiy, 
The Irish dancers are Evelyn 
Krenning, Prances Owen, Max- 
Inc Compton Marlon Heard. June 
smith. Mar. B Pearsall, Miriam 
Je ti-r. Amy Read. LoUlas Turn 
er. Ann Murfee. Nelle Pritchett 
Polly Pride, Anne Rucker and 
Rachel Clark. 
showni" the influence of the 
Dutch are Jane Hobson, Mary L 
Boatwiight, Beth Johnson, Jam 
smith Rachel Ammen Jane Sey- 
mour, Delia Gregory, Mary E. 
i in sard, Lulls Jones, Kathryn 
Kennedy   Gladys Wilson, Moody 
Audi i ion Hill   and  Helen 
Witts 
The Danes also Contributed 10 
Americas growth     These dancers 
arc Virginia Kii.tt. Louies Me- 
Corkle, Mildred Droste, Hallie 
Htll&man Juanlta smith Elisa- 
beth Htllaman Aselta Altomare, 
ne Looney Jo Brumfleld, 
Baylls Kuntz, Ann Bawyer, Nancy 
i horn, Ruth Klrkpatrtck and 
Dorl    A 
1
 man folk dancer- arc Doro- 
thy Gaul Harriette Walker. Btella 
Edward Caroline Bargamln M i 
rj Maltha Perry, Blanche Bteele, 
Irene Hawkins Trudy Hale. 
.lean Arrlngton, Louise Andrews. 
Elinor Johnson Elizabeth Bar 
low, and Louise Phillips 
la   has its   place,   too, in 
iwth     Russian   folk 
Include   Ruth   D 
Bhlrles    Pierct      leanne   Btrtck, 
Helen  < tllliam    Prances   Adams. 
Mickey    Lawrence,   Mary    Bugg, 
a  Dekker   Dorothy J   Boi c 
man   M.ir\   Hi,, kl I    Hell i.  M.icln- 
doe   Jennj   Clardy, Trudl   Hale. 
and   Mane   I.iieil. 
1 ire Ann Rucker, 
Richard-.      .lean    Kcllam 
Charlotte On ham   Edith 
ibl       Mamie Snow 
nth   Walls. 
Ma   le Cullej    I    i   i »aka,    and 
Hutchlnson 
Swedish   folk   dancers will be 
Bydnej   Bradahaw,  Anne   Pitch 
ette   Caroline Caldwell, Plorence 
Helen   W i"       Hi ll :I 
Mtml Wi 
ibeth   summer- 
Held   Micki!  i av, rent a  Doi      v 
rii 
PrlniMivsa Represented 
The prtmltlvei oi Am 
contrtbul 
our country's development  Bhow- 
The   Near   East   was   the   topic 
for discus ion   it an open forum 
followed   by   a   formal   reception 
of Pi Gamma Mu. honorarj 
cience fraternity  Tuesday night, 
May  li   In   the  Student   Building 
Lounge      Frances   Keck,   a 
mil Betty Peerman, a junior. 
talks about the history and 
m  situation    Of    the    Near 
Fast 
The definition of the Neai 
was the fir t thin discuss- 
ed by Prances, The geography 
and the people of this area, the 
Industries, and why other coun- 
are interested in this sec- 
tion were also brought out in her 
talk In examining the geogra- 
phic and economic background 
of the Near East, you v.ill find 
that all the nations have tried 
to net spheres Of influence in this 
in for selfish motives. Yet. 
I don't believe that they can ever 
stami out as independent powers, 
but rather need a guiding influ- 
i-iiei   .   Frances  emphasized. 
The Near East from the World 
War up to the present time, stres- 
sing the importance in the pre- 
ent war was the center of 
thought in Bettys talk. "It is 
Important, on the main part, be- 
cause of its position as both a 
pathway to the Far East and to 
the Suez Canal and Africa", she 
said. "Because of the present 
situation in Iraq, the scene of the 
war will probably shift to this 
area with Germany trying to cut 
off Britain's oil supply and form a 
plncher movement on the Suez 
from both sides. The big ques- 
tion at the present is what will 
Turkey do She more or less holds 
the key position in this area." 
Ruth Lea Purdum presided and 
Mary Jane Jolliffe was general 
chairman for the forum. Mar- 
jorie Holt, assisted by Vera Ba- 
ron, was in charge of refresh- 
ments. 
A. K. G. 
District     Commander   —   Dr. 
John  Peter  Wynne,   who   was 
recently elected commander of 
the Fourth District American 
Legion. 
Dr. Gee |a W. JcfTers who 
ned office as presid -nt af 
tn Virginia Academy of Sci- 
i ■ice at its annual three-da] 
meeting held in Richmond Ma\ 
1. 2. and S. Dr .letters succeeds 
Dean \Y. F. Kudd. of the Medi- 
cal College of Virginia, 
J. P. Wynne Legion 
District Commander 
Dr. J. P. Wynne, of Farmville, 
wa- elected commander of the 
Fourth District American Legion. 
at the annual convention held In 
Blackstone Monday evening. W. 
C. Coleburn. of Blackstone. was 
elected   \ii"   commander. 
Dr. Wynne is also commander 
of the Jack Garland Post of 
Kaimville. During the World War 
he served with the 54th Infantry 
U. S. A. enlisting in 1918 at the 
beginning of the war he saw con- 
tinuous and arduous service until 
the armistice. He was with the 
American Expeditionary Force In 
France from July 1918 to July 
1919; in Alsace, he was in the 
trenches from September 3. to 
October 15. 1918. and then took 
part in the heavy fighting of the 
Meuse Argonne offensive which 
began on October 26 and ended 
on November 11. 1918. when the 
Germans quit. 
Continued from Page 1 
the new president of the House 
Council. This past year she serv- 
ed as secretary of the council. 
Jane has worked on the Freshman 
and Sophomore Commissions and 
has been treasurer of her class for 
three years At present, she is 
acting as chairman of the May 
Day property committee. 
Nancy NafT. also of Roanoke. is 
the new president of the student 
council     Nancy   has   been  active 
on   the  student council since her 
freshman year, having been treas- 
urer this past  year.    Her activi-  October   1    the   date  set   fov   the 
have also been numerous  in ; dead line, according to the follow- 
other   fields, for  she  has been  a |'"!-' questions. 
member  for two years of the Y.: Do the opening paragraphs 
Colonnade Short Story 
Contest Scheduled; 
Rules Are Announced 
Rules for judging short stories 
have been tabulated by members 
of the English department. Rate 
your own story for the Colonnade 
Short Story Contest to be held 
during   the summer  months with 
Rotunda Rated Good 
By Collegiate Press 
The Rotunda has been awarded 
a rating of good" according to 
the scorebook recently received 
from the Associated Collegiate 
24th All-American News- 
paper Critical Service. 
All the Rotundas published from 
September 1940 through January 
1941 wen entered to be judged. 
Bntrl In the first Bern ■?
Critical Service for 1940-41 total- 
ed 1375. including 963 secondary 
school papers and 412 college 
newspapers. 
Papers wen- judged on MWI 
values and souroes news writing 
and editing, headlines, topogra- 
phy and make-up. department 
pages  and  special   featUl 
Receiving an "excellent" rating 
an : i the topography and printing 
of the Rotunda. Headlines, front 
page makeup and Inside news 
page make-up received very 
good" ratings. Copyreading and 
proofreading also were judged 
"very good." 
.letters   \ssumes 
Presidency of \a. 
Veademv of Science 
Group Will Convene 
In Norfolk In 1942; 
Makes New Plans 
Dr, George W. Jeffers. pi 
rar of biology at Farmville State 
i : |e, assumed office 
as president of the Virginia Aca- 
demy of Science at its annual 
day meeting held in Rich- 
mend May 1.2. and 3. 
Dr. Marcellus H. Stow, profes- 
sor of geology at Washington and 
Lee University, was named presi- 
dent-elect, to take office at the 
li>42 meeting. The retiring presi- 
.1 Dean W F. Rudd. of the 
Mi dlcal College, Jf Virginia School 
of Pharmai j 
i: •   academy   voted to accept 
an   invitation   of   the   College   of 
Wll!lam and Mary and V   P   I. to 
hold   the   1942  meeting   in   that 
Other    action included    the 
selling  UP  of  a   |>  Milan. II'   1     : 
rj -sec-tain within the academy 
and ratification of a proposal un- 
der which the one-year-old Vir- 
inia Journal of Science will con- 
tinue publication during the com- 
ing year with a $500 appropria- 
tion   from  the  organization. 
During the coming twelve 
months the acadi m\ will devote 
Its major attention toward de- 
ment of the Virginia Junior 
Academy of Science and towards 
a study of the James River Basin 
W. C. A membership committee. 
has served as Social Editor of the 
Rotunda this year, and has been 
selected a member of the May Day 
court for  three  years. 
Elizabeth Ann Parker, of Ports- 
mouth, has not confined her ac- 
tivities to any particular field. 
knit rather has been active in 
main she won the diamond key 
for debating given by Pi Kappa 
Delta, honorary forensic frater- 
nity, and was recently declared 
the (Hand ■astern tournament 
winner m extemporaneous speak 
Ing for women She is the new 
.HI president of the House Coun- 
cil. Active also in the literary 
fields, Elizabeth Ann will be art 
editor Of the Colonnade next 
year She is a member of Pi 
Kappa Delta. PI Gamma Mu. and 
Kappa Delta Pi. having recently 
been elected •- let president of the 
latter 
■?e   Indian  Influence are Ann 
Bradahaw,   Peggy   Alien,  ifl 
Oooden Jerry smith  Helen Mac- 
llwaine  Ethel Carr, Mary E Pi t 
Ucrew,      Madge    McFall.    Jeanne 
Patsy Fletcher   LoulSS San- 
ford 
The Negro element will be de- 
d  b]   Jeanne  Arrington. Ann 
Murfee Ellen Goode. Fsteue Gills. 
OllUam,   Mary   E   Pear-all 
Ruth   Dugger,   Fi/abeth  Barrett 
Dons Alvis. Anne COVlngtOn, Jane 
i, Hutchlnson, Helen Watt.- Mary 
Ul   :i. 
Mexican dance groups Will show- 
Mi Mill's    influence       These   dan- 
are RalUa iiiiisman. Ni 
Bruce.      Alice      Bcibert,      11 
Walk.      M Devi      Mai 
Edmunson   Shirley Pu 
Bexton, and Mary H   Edmunds. 
clearly indicate the nature of the 
story? 
2. is the outcome foreshadowed 
clearly enough, but not too clear- 
ly? 
3. Is every incident clearly re- 
lated to the others so that nothing 
could I* omitted without injury 
to the total effect and BO that tin- 
story   moves    toward   the   climax 
without side-stepping? 
4 Has the story unity-i.e., 
doss n have one prevailing mood 
and     is     that     mood     sustain d 
throughout a      pathos idealism. 
horror, youthful love with nothing 
inconsistent   with   this  mood?   If 
-lory     has  a  moral,     is  ihe 
moral   n saled so unobtrusively 
-    in   thrust   upon   the 
read< 
5. Does the interest grow strong- 
er  toward   the   close?   Is   there   | 
genuine climax? 
6. is the < mi in.■'. Itabla and not 
the result of accident or a nick on 
the part ot tl„- author' If the 
climax is a surprise dues it con- 
vince and  sitisfv   you'' 
7 DOSS the author generally u.se 
dir. ct delineation ol ... turn or 
characters,   rather   that:   am 
and comment; and are the talk 
and actions ol every person "in 
charact 
8. Dot tale show thai the 
author  knows  well  the  locality   m 
winch the seem Is laid, and con 
picture   it   widely'   fj   the   author 
really expn ■?maetf < ffec- 
tlvely and not  merely tryii 
9  11 
finish'1 is u suitable to the 
the 'ale reveal the 
ic  stud] 
fictional  writers rathei   - 
ol  cheap and  mfenoi   writ,-; 
Pearsall Names Six 
To Campus League 
Mary Evelyn Pearsall, newly el- 
ected Campus League chairman, 
has announced that six girls have 
been selected as members of the 
Campus League for the 1941-42 
session. 
Nell White and Irmi Graff will 
be the representatives from the 
senior class, while Eleanor Boothe 
and Dorothy Childless will be the 
junior class members. Frances 
Strohecker and Shirley Pierce will 
In- delegates from the sophomore 
class 
Keller Will Head 
Granddaughters Club 
Polly  Keller, of  Staunton.   was 
elected   to   succeed    Nancy   Fulton 
as president of the Granddaugh- 
ters   Club   for  the   coming   year. 
Eleanor Folk will take over the 
duties   of   vice-president,   while 
Harriette Walker will be the 
irer. Lucy Davies will act 
rotary, and Julia Eason will 
be reporter for the club. 
Junior-Senior Prom 
Slated for May 31 
Mary Katherlne Dodson, presi- 
dent of the junior class, has an- 
nounced that the junior-senior 
prom will be on Saturday. May 31. 
Seniors who will be in the figure 
must wear white. 
Mary Katherlne Zehmer will 
serve as general dance chairman 
and lima Graff will be orches- 
tra chairman. Other committees 
will be appointed later. 
(iresham Announces 
World Student Fund 
Lacks S2:>0 of Goal 
Chai lotti en sham has announ- 
ced the results of the World Stu- 
dent Service Fund Drive. This 
fund will aid needy students all 
mi the world, especially m 
China. 
I a.-t fall $616.«0 was- pledged by 
Students, faculty and home de- 
partment In Novunber $189.56 
was collected; in F. binary. $105. 
88; in April. 171.15; which is a 
•< la' ol $1166.36. The amount that 
has not been paid is $250.24 
Anyone who has money for the 
fund maj   give H  to one of the 
following    girls-   Yates    Carr.  94 
Building:   Mary Jane Jol- 
iife, 94 Senior Building; Thelms 
Courtney.    91     Senior    Building 
Prances Hudgins, so Senior Build- 
ing;    Flounce Thierry     67 Cun- 
ningham Hall:   Dorothy Sprinkle. 
81   Cunningham   Hall;   Mildred 
How. n. 25 Cunningham Hall: Poi- 
ly Hughes, 39 Cunningham Hall: 
Texie Belle Mts, 58 Cunningham 
Hall:   Jane    Saunders,  87   Main 
Marie Stowers, 78 Main: Charlotte 
am. 10 Richardson; or Am) 
213 Student  Building. 
Keller Elected Head 
Presbyterian Group 
Polly Keller, of Staunton. was 
• nt of the Presby- 
terian Students Association at 
their meeting at Longwood Mon- 
day night, April 28. 
Other new officers elected were 
Ella Bank. Weathers, vice presi- 
dents, and Julia Eason. secreta- 
ry. Both of these girls are fresh- 
men this year. 
Novelist Lectures 
To Beore Kh Thorn 
Mrs. Marion McCamy Sims, 
novelist, was guest speaker for 
Beorc Eh Thorn. English honor- 
ary fraternity, at Its meeting on 
Thursday night. May 1. 
In her talk. Mrs. Sims discussed 
aiidard requirements for ac- 
ceptance of stories submitted to 
magazines. Mrs Sims herself is 
the author of Morning Star. The 
World With a Grnce. Call It Free- 
dom. Memoire ol Shemalty Shel- 
don, and The Life on the Hill. 
Bliss Fowlkes. Mary Hunter Ed- 
munds. Sara Cline, Dorothy 
Menefee. Betty Reid, Mary 
Stuart Wamsley. and Winifred 
Wright, newly elected members of 
Beorc Eh Thorn, were initiated 
at the meeting. 
DIKE UNIVERSITY 
School of Nursing 
1)1 KHAM.  N.  C. 
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse 
is awarded after three years. The 
entrance requirements are intelli- 
gence, character, and graduation 
from an accredited High School. 
Preference is given to those who 
have had college work. 
The annual tuition of $100 covers 
the cost of maitenance, uniforms, 
books, etc 
Catalogues, appplication forms, 
and information about require- 
ments may be obtained from the 
admission  committee. 
Visit the . .. 
A&N 
FOR ALL 
Athletic Equipment 
Come in  and see our 
Tennis Equipment 
And other sport wear 
QOLF BALLS 
\\l>   ITNMS  SAOQUSTf IIKRF. 
Second-hand Vletrela   Records 
Its each 
WILSON 
Firestone Store 
THIRD STRKFT 
Green Front 
Food Store 
Staple   and   lams   OlOSSISDS 
Fruits and Vegetakles 
I'lione   ISO 
< nmplimcnts   of 
Overtoil- 
Mottle? 
Hardware Co. 
MOTHERS DAY! 
Gifts! GALORE- 
MAY DAY NEEDS 
Evening Dresses-   Evening Sandals 
Moderately Priced 
Bale of Jun« Love Chambray 
Dressts, smart looking 13 values     $1.98 
The I !uh Dept Store 
Chaif/c Accounts Solicit id 
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•       Sports Slants       • 
Hy CHARLOTTE PHILLIPS 
What's fairer than a beautiful spring day in May 
when one feels as carefree as a bird and as energetic as a 
spring chicken? You can answer that question for me, girls, 
'cause I just don't believe I know of anything finer. That 
old feeling to know that spring is here and that summer is 
lurking just behind makes us cognizant of the fact that 
a little "sporting" will do some good. Now, let's see, what 
shall we play? 
There's Golf 
Have you strolled to Longwood lately with your 
friends, or if you're fortunate, your date? Well, if you 
haven't had the chance, now's the time to go. Did somebody 
say why? Why, naturally, 'tis cause the "May Dayers" are 
tripping the fantastic in anticipation of Saturday's great 
event. 
But the main reason you should travel thither via the 
"shoe leather express" is that "that's gold in them thar 
open spaces". Indeed so. The golf course is gour golden op- 
portunity. If you haven't aheadg tried it. don't hesitate 
to select gour clubs and to pay the first tee a visit. Here's 
to you! 
There's A rchery— 
You know what—every Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday at 3:30 o'clock, archery practices get underway. 
And how those arrows do fly in every direction across 
the athletic field! 'Tis a wonderful sport and you not only 
get a little exercise for yourself, but you're helping to push 
your class colors to the top every time you go out for 
practice. And I hear the score is to be a close un! So come 
on chilluns, and see how many bull's eyes vou can hit. 
There's Volley Hall- 
There isn'l any reason irhy tot should cease plaging 
those good ole volley hall games simply because the vari- 
ous hall competitors have terminated their activities. Class 
games still remain to be played and plaging a class team 
isn't as simple as plaging a hall learn. Why" not get a feu- 
friends and do down into the f/gm, pull out the old net, 
and practice up for the opponents? Can't tell—gou might 
turn out to be the heroine of lite game! 
There's Suinuning— 
Speaking of the ole swimming hole—how 'bout that 
fine pool of ours. It really is the prescription for these 
warm days. Incidentally, there will be an interclass swim- 
ming meet here on Thursday, May 22. which means that 
more points will be awarded toward the color cup to the 
swimming team. Here are the rules. Kadi contestant must 
have eight half-hour practices before she can compete. So 
seniors, juniors, sophomores, and freshmen, round up your 
Swimmers and let's swim our way to the color cup! 
There's Hiding— 
Love horses? Who doesn't? Evidently we prefer them, 
for our campus has certainly been dominated with those 
strutting their fine riding habits. I'm sure 'most everybody 
saw those beautiful horses and their excellent rides last 
Saturday in the Horse Show. Do you think we "S. T. Cars" 
could put on a show comparable to that? Well, we might 
have such a chance 'cause I heard only today that Miss 
Fox was considering having her Horse Show during our 
commencement. Wouldn't that be fun? Just think we could 
show mom and dad that we really had learned to ride. I'm 
just a-hopin' it will materialize. 
There'll He Picnics— 
Of what does the month of May at Farmville remind 
you? Picnics and just loads of 'em! With the "picnic- 
fever" descending upon us, let's not forget thai Longwood 
is our property for enjoyment and we should see to it thai 
its grounds are not littered with trash. To the wise I say, 
watch the poison ivy ! 
Riders Compete 
Members of the riding classes of the college were able 
to display their skills last week end when they rode mounts 
in the Horse Show in town. The girls rode local entries in 
such events as the "Local Three-Gaited Saddle Class". 
"Pairs of Riders—Ladies or Gentlemen". "Old Virginia 
Riders Class" and "Horsemanship." Intensive preparation 
is also under way for their own horse show to take place 
the latter part of this month. 
Badminton Court . . . When? 
The A. A. is making plans for a badminton court to be 
set up in the near future. Just whan or where, it is not 
known, but there's something to look forward to. In the 
meantime, there's always the croquet court out there be- 
tween Annex and the Colonnade—on Joan Court. I believe. 
Special for S. T. C. 
Girls 
Cold Plate Lunches 
25c—30c- -35c 
Try One! 
CALL 200 WE DELIVER 
COLLEGE SHOPPE 
Spring Is Here! 
Have your clothes 
cleaned regularly 
I at 
beLUXECLEANERS 
Phone 77 
Inter-Class Swim    Piercing   lie Points... 
Meet Is Scheduled 
Here For May 22 
IIARRIETTE  WALKER 
Monogram Club  President 
Walker To Head 
Monogram Club 
Harriette Walker, of Richmond, 
was e'ected president of the 
Monogram Club Thursday night. 
May 1. 
Harriette has served as man- 
ager of the hockey team this 
year. She has been a member of 
her class hockey team for three 
years, and was captain of the 
varsity swimming team this year. 
She is also a member of the H20 
Club 
Martha Roberts, of Norton, will 
serve as vice-president, and Cor- 
llda Chaplin, of Clifton Forge, will 
act in the capacity of secretary- 
treasurer. 
The Monogram Club has as its 
purpose the recognition of girls 
not necessarily outstanding in 
athletics, but those who do take 
an active part and are interested 
in sports. Other qualifications 
are that the candidate have the 
essential qualities of sportsman- 
ship and have a scholastic aver- 
age of "C". Only juniors and 
seniors are eligible for member- 
ship. 
Each Class Allowed 
To Enter One Girl 
In   Listed Events 
Dorothy Danacott. manager of 
swimming, announced this week 
that the inter-class swimming 
meet will take place Thursday 
night, May 22. at 9 o'clock at the 
pool. 
The events included in the meet 
are the 75 yard medley relay. 100 
yard free style relay, 50 yard 
free style, 59 yard back stroke, 
50 yard breast stroke, diving, and 
comedy stunts such as the balloon 
relay and comedy diving. 
To be able to take part in the 
meet, each girl must have had at 
least eight half-hour practices 
and have made a "C" average or 
pit mod all subjects taken during 
the winter quarter. Each class is 
allowed to enter one girl in each 
event. Seniors and sophomores 
will wear green tank suits, and 
juniors and freshmen will wear 
grey tank suits. Seniors and 
sophomores may get their requir- 
ed practices on Tuesday and 
Thursday nights: juniors and 
freshmen may do likewise on 
Monday   and   Wednesday   nights. 
The managers for class teams 
are: senior class. Pat Gibson: jun- 
ior class, Harriett Walker; sopho- 
more class. Shirley Turner: and 
freshman  class,   Dorothy Gaul. 
Anyone wishing to take part in 
any of these events may do so 
bv seeing her class manager 
Points toward the Color Cup will 
be given the winning colors. 
Green and White Lead In Color Cup 
Race; More Points To Be Awarded 
By SHIRLEY PIERCE 
Volley Ball Finals 
Listed For This Week 
Volley ball finals are scheduled 
to be played off this week provid- 
ed there are nj conflicts with May 
Day practices. Ten points toward 
the color cup will be the award 
to the winning team 
This year a new style of prac- 
tice has been given a trial. Each 
hall with representative captain 
has chosen up teams and these 
groups have played against each 
other. The best of the players 
have been selected to play on the 
class teams which are being 
matched against each other in the 
final contest. 
The Round Robin tournament 
is scheduled for this week. It is 
predicted that games will be play- 
ed in spare moments such as right 
after supper or following study 
hour. All players are asked to 
please cooperate by coming to the 
games promptly. 
Archery Practices 
Underway for Contest 
Tuesday. Wednesday Thursday 
and Friday afternoons have been 
set aside for Archery practice in 
preparation for the tournament 
that must be held by the end of 
the next two weeks. 
Three-thirty is the hour for 
you to come out and aim your 
arrows with all the arts that have 
been handed down by Robin Hood 
and his "Merry band". 
Now Athletic field is the scene 
of this interesting pastime where 
you can shoot away to your heart's 
content, without fear of answer- 
ing  shots  from  the   onemy. 
Five points is the reward that 
you can present to your class 
should you be acclaimed the vic- 
tor of this contest of skill. 
Nell Hurt competing for Red 
and White took top honors in the 
Fall tournament and is manager 
for  the spring  tournament. 
BEAI'TIFIIL  PLAIN   AND 
FANCY 
White Slips 
AND 
Undies 
AT POPULAR PRICES 
ROSE'S 
5c—10c- 25c Store 
On the Corner 
Indubitably, every S. T. C. girl 
has noticed the Color Cup that 
stands on one end of the mantle 
in the Rotunda. Did you ever 
wonder just why we have a Color 
Cup or how long the various 
teams have had their streamers 
of Red and White or Green and 
White on the cup? How close are 
the teams running this year. Will 
it continue to have red and 
white, or will new colors adorn 
the trophy? 
Well, the idea commenced when 
the athletic program const-ted of 
vaiious seasonable activities, and 
in order to stimulate interest 
among the students in school, 
prizes were awarded in various 
events to the final winners. In 
order to have groups working to- 
gether rather than individuals, 
two teams were organized -Green 
and White, and Red and White. 
A Color cup was then set op 
as the final goal to the class 
teams. If one of the trams had 
received more points at the end 
of the school year, their colors 
would be placed on the cup. A 
decided number of points was giv- 
en for each activity in respect to 
the "clash for the cup." 
The   A. A.   sponsors the   color 
point system   under  the advisor- 
ship of Miss I!er.   It has been the 
desire of the organization to have 
; more participation  in sports and 
1
 better team work rather than in- 
dividual acknowledgement, there- 
forc,  no   prizes   ;\re  awarded   to 
[persons  winning   games.     Points 
| go towards that person's team and 
are added to its score. 
To start the athletic season off. 
there are the great Hockey games 
on the day of Color Rush. Points 
are given to the winning team. 
This year's winner was Red and 
White, and they started the ball 
rolling with 10 points to their 
credit. How times have changed 
- why. just imagine having a big 
affair at 6 o'clock on Thanks- 
giving morning! Well, don't be 
so taken back, cause that's Just 
the way it use to be. We're Just 
fortunate—ours comes the near- 
est date to Thanksgiving holi- 
days! 
Basketball is next on the pro- 
gram, and 10 points went to 
Green and White as class win- 
ner. Also 10 points for having 
the largest percentage of play- 
ers who played in at least seven- 
ty-five per cent of the varsity 
games Lasl jrear the HUM color* 
won. 
Two archery tournaments  are 
held In the spring and one In the 
fall. This year's fall contest went 
to Red and White with Nell Hurt 
winner. Add five more points to 
the cup! Last year the same team 
held this -port with Ruby Adams, 
fall winner; and Myra Smith 
prlng winner. 
Not many weeks ago we finish- 
ed the finals of the ping pong 
matches in which Green and 
White was the victor Helen Mc- 
Ihvaine was second year winner 
and contributed five more points 
to Green and While. This now 
brings the score up to 25-15 In 
favor of Green and White What 
shall the outcome be? ? 
Why. there la still Tolleyball 
which will give one team 10 points 
and boy, what a time the hall 
teams had trying to get In prac- 
tices well, you'd aii better do 
your best and see that the points 
count for your side. 
Also, there will be " swimming 
class meet on May 22 which will 
determine the destiny of 10 more 
points which will end the final 
points of the year. Lost year, 
class swimming was a tic—the 
score 24 to 24 But time alone 
can tell the fate which will be 
known soon.   Who? 
It is indeed an honor to have 
your class colors on the cup. Each 
class has worked for the vurlous 
points given so far: and as we 
look back over the record, there 
Is a sign that other classes, too, 
felt a certain inward loyalty that 
made them strive for a part in 
Qu "Color Cup". 
The winners for the past year* 
have been: 
•3,r)-'3(i- -Green and White 
'36-'37—Red  and  White 
•37-'38—Green and White 
'38-'39—Green and White 
'39--40— Red and White 
'40-'41—? ? ? ? 
WILLIS, the Florist 
Flowers   for   All   Oceanians 
PHONES   181—273 
VISIT 
Shannon*!! 
On May Day 
Good   KCMKI—Cool   Drlnki 
I'HONE  224 
^ 
^°o'r%. 
Lovelace Electric 
Shoe Shop 
"From old to new with any shoes" 
Only   First   Claw   Material   Used 
All   Work   Guaranteed 
C. E. CHAPPELL CO. 
Visit  u* for the 
BEST   FOUNTAIN   SERVICE 
GRAY'S 
DRUG STORE 
PURE   DRUGS MEDICINES 
Perfume*— Toilet Article* 
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA 
Quality—Price—Service 
STRAYER 
IN 
8  WEEK  COURSE 
SHORTHAND   & TYPEWRITING 
AN ideal summer course recommended especially for 
college students, and high school graduates planning to 
enter college. 
LEARN to take notes on lectures and to typewrite 
assignments. Improve your opportunity to find gainful 
employment by specialized training for secretarial duties. 
BEGIN JUNE 23  OR JULY 7 
COMPLETE COBISM leading to Secretarial Diplomaj 
Review and speed building classes for commercial grad 
uates Training for employment in business and govern 
ment. 
STRAYER Employment Service secures 
positions for graduates. Over 2000 em- 
ployment calls annually. 
Ask for Cataloq and Raits 
STRAYER    COLLEGE 
I3th ft F STREETS WASHINGTON. 0. C. 
THEY ^OOK JWELL 
what the men will say when they 
see your fingernails beautified with 
III I! 1-U.DW 
\iiil Polish W* a..-: / vti y where 
iend loa IfjIlM baefclw Ml Mill   * h«( I* *» tkuui iplnung naili, IU. 
toji.e paurttlfi ProftMlMal Mwh MS AIUM ■?' few Hsesfssllisadttk 
( M    e/rlN ■'   "i'   Len Lsasfisrlsi  ?■•••••■. ttm )■•■»- 
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/limit' Rune Are Numeroiu 
IV he re the Travelers Go 
with Hi-  comlni "f the    i 
end the usual migration from s. 
T C headed for places hither and 
II.HM.    and   home" reigned 
supreme . . . 
Deep smiih Our most Im- 
portant migratory move was 
made by Thelma C lurtney and 
jam i ••■?Hutcheaon, who went 
all the way to Watchltochea, La., 
to represent 8 T. c. at thi 
ma PI Rho convention iThls sor- 
ority was rounded here, ya' know 
TwIUghl Bnchantmenl . . Nelle 
Qulnn went to Annapolis to attend 
the dances al the Naval Academy, 
while Helen Ollllam, Mary [Cath- 
erine Zehmer, and Laurlaton Har- 
dln went to Raleigh to trip the 
light fantastic al N C State 
Just for Fun . . . Blacksburg 
claimed some attention, too, for 
Margaret Thomas. Nell Hall. Pat- 
sy PletCher, and Mary Keith BillK- 
ham attended the senior danci 
Magic MelodJes . Betty Clem- 
mons took in the dances at Wake 
i rest, N. c. while Broadnas 
Harrison went to Richmond for 
the Medical College dances. 
Dance Til Dawn . . . Seen at 
the Roanoke College dances were 
Emma Louise Crowgey, Ubby Ber- 
nard, and Leona Moomaw. Katie 
Crider and Hester Cliattin went 
to Danville for a dance. 
Sunlit   Gaiety   .   .   .   Since   our 
May Day is later than usual sev- 
eral girls were able to take in 
those at other colleges. At Ran- 
dolph-Macon in LynchbUTg were 
Madge McFall, and Jeanne Sears, 
Anne Barnett, Francis Ellett. and 
Charlotte Oraeley attended the 
Apple Blossom Festival in Win- 
chester. Among the students at- 
tending the science ((invention in 
Richmond were Marian Harvey. 
11ma draff, Nell Hurt, and Crews 
Borden. Margaret Wright motored 
to Sweet   Briar  to see  May  Day 
there 
More Traveling Teachers . . . 
Nancy Dupuy and Martha Whel- 
chel visited in Oreensboro, N. C: 
and Constance Loftin went to Sal- 
isbury. N. C. Louise Hurff was m 
Dm ham 
City Sinkers ... As usual. 
many girls flocked to Richmond 
for various and sundry reasons. 
Among I hem were Mae Dunna- 
vant. Caroline and Julia Eason. 
Mary Haymes. Jean Hat ton. Peg- 
ay Hugh's. Patricia Jackson. Bet- 
sy Jennings. Betty Jackson. Ruth 
Kersey, Louise Applewhite. Irma 
Anderson, Iris Bryant. Betsy Bul- 
lock, Emma Broyles, Betty Bout- 
chard, Alice Leigh Barham. Car- 
men Booth. Mary Frances Bowles. 
Sydney Bradshaw. Louise Boat- 
wright, Lucy Call. Mary Frances 
Cobb, Theresa Fletcher. Vivian 
Gwaltney. Lillian German. Eliza- 
beth Glasgow. Shirley McCalley. 
Nona McGuire. Edith Nunna'.ly. 
Allene Overbey, Emily Owen. Mar- 
tha Old. Frances Owen. Helen 
Ott. Ada Nichols. Gloria Pollard. 
(Catherine Price. Elizabeth Anne 
Parker, Pearl Thompson, Mary 
Elizabeth Petticrew. Rosalie Rog- 
ers. Catherine Radspinner. Jeff 
Howe. Ann Sawyer. Mary Lou 
Shannon. Keith Smith, Nell Scott, 
Lucy Tumbull. Lucy Tucker. Anne 
Williams, Dell Warren, and Sarah 
Elizabeth Whisnant. 
Home Huns You Can't Beat Em 
... In the same direction went 
Frances Wilson. Marian Worsham. 
Shirley Turner, Virginia Rose, 
Martha Smith. Jerry Titmus. 
Helen Mcllwaine. Frances Par- 
ham. Louise Andrews, Anne Bos- 
well and Anne Kelley to Peters- 
burg. 
"Last" words . Roanoke took 
Elizabeth Carter, Geraldine Beck- 
ner, Doris Lowe, Jane McGinnis. 
Helen McGuire, Shirley Pierce, 
Louise Painter. Elizabeth Rapp, 
Evelyn Renfro. Elizabeth Summer- 
field, Mary Owen West, and Elea- 
nor Steffey. 
Scholarship Society 
Plans Reception 
Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa 
Delta Pi met in the Honors Room. 
April 1!3. 1!I41 At tills time the 
committees for the Spring recep- 
tion which is to be bald May 16. 
at   8:30  o'clock   P   M   were   ap- 
pointed 
Freshmen     and     Sohponini, 
whose scholastic average is above 
the uppei   fourth in then- class, 
are invited to this reception which 
ven   annually  in   the Bprinfl 
quarter. 
The chairman of the commit- 
tees are refreshments, Sarah si- 
bold. decorations. Mary Jane Jol- 
llffi     and   Invitations,   Thelma 
Courtney and  Barah Chaml 
Pope-Barnette Will 
Wed This Summer 
Mr. and Mrs E N Barnett an- 
nounced Saturday the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Miss Anne 
Neville Barnett, to Mr George 
Henry Pope, son of Mr. Henry 
C. Pope of Harrisonburg and the 
late Mrs. Mary J. Pope. The an- 
nouncement was made at a small 
informal tea at their home in 
Berryville. 
Miss Barnett is a graduate of 
Berryville High School and a 
sophomore at State Teachers Col- 
lege.   Farmville.   Virginia. 
Mr. Pope is a graduate of Shep- 
herd State Teachers College. 
Bhepherdstown, West Virginia and 
is now a member of the faculty 
and Director of Athletics of Ber- 
ryville High School. 
The wedding will take place tn 
the late summer 
MOTHER'S DAY GUTS 
EVENING DRESSES FOB 
MAY DAY DANCES 
«.97   to  $11.97 
New Cptton Sport Dresses 
$2.93 
Dorothy May Store 
Home »f "Carol King" 
The Way     j 
I See It      | 
Bj  JANE SANPOBO 
Herbs and Spice .... 
The spring banquet of the Mu 
as held at Longwood. 
May 1 at 6 o'clock. Many alumnae 
returned for the ocassion. the 
sixteenth anniversary of the so- 
rority. Other guests included Mrs 
We lei Jeans mother*. Mrs. Boy- 
Peggy Lou's mother', and 
Mrs. J. M. Watkins and Miss Le- 
ola Wheeler. Toasts were given by 
Mary Jane Joliffe. Brookie Ben- 
ton. Dot Johnson. Anne Ayres. 
Margaret Wright, and Mary Mar- 
tha Peery May Bartlett was 
toast mistress. 
I rban . .. 
Streaming spaghetti was en- 
'i vi d by the Pi Kappa Sigmas on 
Thursday. May 1. at 5:30. The 
1
 supper was given by Mr and Mrs 
1
 Sam Graham at their home in 
Farmville. Besides the active 
members and pledges those pre- 
sent were Mr. M L. Landrum and 
Miss  Rachel   Royall. 
Nature Dipped . . . 
Greatly looked forward to. the 
picnic at Longwood, May 6 at 5:30 
for the old and new members of 
the Student Council. YWCA Cabi- 
:i • and House Council was a 
great success. This picnic is given 
each year by Miss Mary Cox for 
the "combined forces" of these 
three major organizations. 
Spring Fiesta . . . 
The Virginian Staff held their 
spring banquet at Longwood on 
May 2 at 6 o'clock. This banquet 
was given to the old members of 
the staff by the new members. The 
guests included Miss Mary Cox. 
Miss Bedford, and Mr. and Mrs. 
T. A. McCorkle. The retiring and 
new heads of the Rotunda and 
the Colonnade were also present 
Suburban . . . 
The Phi Zeta Sigma spring 
banquet was held at Longwood. 
May 1. at 7 o'clock. Among the 
guests were Miss Frances Collay, 
a founder of the sorority, and her 
mother, an honorary member. 
Miss Carolyn Cogbill. Miss Grace 
E. Mix. Miss Lila London and 
Miss Wilhelmina London were 
also present as well as the actives 
of the local chapter. The toasts 
were given by Martha Frances 
Cobb. Jane Lee fiink. Marjorie 
Holt, Sue Marshall. Julia Hutchin- 
son. and Lucille Cheatham. 
Strictly Rural . . . 
Miss India Dunnington, of 
Farmville gave a supper party at 
; the Dunnington's Cabin on the 
i Farmville Lake Sunday, May 4 at 
5 o'clock. The STC girls and their 
dates who were guests included 
| Nan Duer. Billy Hay; Helen Mc- 
llwaine, J. B. Jackson; Nancy 
Pierpont, Walter Sprye; Marian 
Worsham, Bill Tracy; Jeanne 
Warwick. Johnny Pancake; Helen 
Hardy. Henry Winston; Betty 
Fahr. Buck Thompson: Dot Rob- 
bins. Powell Tynes; Hattie Can- 
trell, Randy Cary; Sarah Goode. 
Kossen Gregory; Sara Hardy, 
Charlie Blanton; Pat Whitlock. 
Billy Willis; Nancy Bondurant. 
Lewis Johnson; and Louise Mc- 
Corkle.  "Scrub"  Newbill, 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
MUX  WORK 
BUILDING  MATERIALS 
Junior-Frosh Picnic 
Scheduled for May 12; 
Juniors Are (Quests 
Come the afternoon of May 12. 
Longwood will find itself roaring 
with the fun and frolic of the 
pleasure-bound freshman and 
their guests—the juniors—for the 
freshman picnic will be in full 
swing. 
Anne Fitchette, Lee Foster, and 
Lulie Greenhow Jones, are co- 
chairmen of the picnic. 
Elizabeth Tennent. chairman of 
amusements, and her merry group 
composed of Betty Bridgeforth, 
Mildred Corvin, Ruth Dugger. 
Virginia Ellet. Ruth Hillsman. 
Sara Jeffreys. Faye Nimmo. Betty 
Gray Smithdeal, and Ann Stew- 
ard will see to it that a "good 
time   is  had   by  all". 
Mary Evelyn Pearsall and Ella 
Banks Weathers, co-chairmen of 
the foods committee, will round 
up their band of cheerful work- 
ers—to be specific. Lois Alphin, 
Mary Keith Bingham. Evelyn 
Chenault, Lucille Cheatham. Mil- j 
died Droste. Mildred Eades, Ther- 
esa Fletcher, Sue Harper. Lor-1 
raine Hurst. Beth Johnson, and 
Mickey Lawrence, to prepare that 
most Important of all picnic ne- 
cessities, the eats. 
And in order to have the eats 
distributed i ? i Sydney Bradshaw 
and Nona McGuire and their 
committee will serve on the serv- 
ing committee Those enlisted in 
this service are Jean Arrington. 
Louise Bell. Dorothy Bozeman. 
Nancy Hutter. Doris Lowe. Helen 
Ott. Nelle Quinn. Elsie Smith. 
Ruth Woody. and Gertrude 
Wright. 
Lucille   Lewis is   list chairman. 
Dorothy Gaul, president of the 
freshman class, is ex-ofncio mem- 
ber of each committee, and will 
lend a helping hand wherever 
needed. 
SOCIAL CALENDAR FOR MAY 
May   o   8:00 Mo       il Ridi   ci   it Bummer Camp 
May 10—8:00., May Day    Long-wood 
8:30
   Dance—Gym 
May 13 Junior-Frosh Picnic 
ma Picnic 
May H   .voo Qamma Theta Picnic 
May  15-5:00 FTA   Picnic 
—5:00 ' Alpha Sigma Tan Picnic 
Mu Omega Picnic 
i     i inn n Picnic 
May 16 8:00 Kappa Delia I'I Reception 
May 19—5:00 Alpha Kappa Gamma Picnic- 
May 20—5:00 I'i Qamma Mu Picnic 
May 23    5:00 YWCA  set-up  conference 
May si   8:30 Junior-Senior Prom 
Farmville S.T.C Girls Eagerl) Await 
V.IM. Ring Dance Weekend 
Mis- 11 ru    tta Sadler ol  v 
hampton    College In    Richmi rid 
will  reign   as "Miss  liberty"  al 
the 1041 Rim Dances at VPI on 
Friday and Saturday. Mav 8 ami 
io. A "Miss Liberty" was el 
to reign as queen of the occi 
in accordance  with current 
fense spirit. 
mvllle STC was among th< 
twenty-five    colleges in Virginia 
and the District of Columbia 
ed to select a Miss Liberty n 
itlve from their student 
and the nominee from 
this college was Mary Lou s 
non. a member of the junior 
Class The final decision was 
made by the Tech Junior class 
and  was  based on  the  integrity 
nality. beauty, leadership. 
and true American spirit of the 
candidates 
M idler, who was the final 
choli I popular and    promi- 
nl on M.   w   thampton 
campus   sh.   is president of the 
\   l Wei thampton, a mem- 
• the Mortal Board an hon- 
orary   i   .' "   :  :    pad rship   and 
i a member of the May court 
Unoi tX3 who will 
i1 Dan       sponsor- 
led   by   junior   class   at   VPI    are 
I Helens Btras Dreams Anne VYaid, 
Lot   t hildl Broadnax   Harri- 
son.   Mildred     I.ui        H  >'\    Pas:. 
Hai pi i.   Jean M yei    «lath rine 
Ruck) ' Car:      Gertrude 
Burwell, Susie i*. arl Crocker, Al- 
ma Oal kfcQulre, Nellie 
Moss s ewart. Vi- 
llas Hall. 
Edith Sibold, Elisabeth Walkei 
Lilly Bet Gray and Betty Gray 
Sm 11 hi leu 1. 
BUTCHER'S 
The convenient store for faculty 
and  student body. 
Oood things to eat and drink 
Hear 
DOROTHY CLAIRE 
with America's No. I 
Dance Band Leader 
GLENN 
MILLER 
S. A. Legus, Tailor 
Cleaning—Pressing—Repairing 
We call for and deliver 
All Work Guaranteed 
Phone  203 
Come to see us 
FOR 
A complete Line 
OF 
SANDWICH SPREADS, 
PKG. CHEESE & JAR CHEESE 
The Economy 
Food Store 
Patronize 
Patterson Drug Co. D 
—AT— 
Money Saving  Prices 
—FOR— 
Drugs and Toiletries 
Expert 
Prescription  Service 
Clean  Fountain 
Featuring 
Southern   Dairies  -Velvet" 
lee Cream 
238   MAIN   STREET 
KLEANWELL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
Expert cleaning,  repairing and 
remodeling 
Main St. 
Phone 98 
Under the management of 
"CHARLIE"   JOHNSON 
Planters Hank & 
Trust Company 
Farmville. Virginia 
Member: Federal Reserve System 
Federal   Deposit  Ins   Corp 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 
Farmville. Va. 
Careful Management Courteou. Service 
Interest paid on Savings Deposits 
Opposite P. O 
FRED 
WARING 
and hit Penntylvanians 
in "Pleasure Time" 
• 
FOR s. I. C. 
MON., WES., WCO., 
THURS.. Fftl. 
,      6 /'. U. (KSI > 
N. B. C. Stations 
(%*>Te*fte6& Aeati&f.Cafofe 
I    ■?■?
